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Endowed scholarships are available as a result of gifts from alumni and friends of Missouri Valley College. These scholarships provide
invaluable educational access to students that otherwise may not be able to afford this academic opportunity and privilege.
Complete a separate application for each scholarship you wish to apply for. The application is available online at http://www.
moval.edu/financial_aid/scholarships.php#END. Return your completed application(s) to the Financial Aid Office. YOU CAN
ONLY APPLY FOR (5) FIVE SCHOLARSHIPS.
The following list of scholarships are available for the 2020-2021 award year. For more information contact financialaid@moval.edu

John W. Adams Memorial Scholarship (annual award - $300-$450)
Established in 1994, this award serves as a memorial of Mr. John W. Adams, a 1923 graduate of Missouri Valley College. This scholarship is awarded to a
deserving student.
Thomas W. Algeo Scholarship (annual award - $230-$350)
In memory of Thomas W. Algeo, an MVC student in 1958. Mr. Algeo, who was the editor of “The Delta,” died in a plane crash. The editing room for “The Delta”
was named in the memory of Mr. Algeo. This scholarship is awarded to a deserving student.
Charles and Helen Bacon Endowed Scholarship (annual award - $780-$1,170)
In honor of Charles Bacon, an MVC Trustee and his wife Helen. This scholarship is awarded to a student who has an exemplary record of leadership, scholarship
and service. Additional requirements include good verbal skills, leadership in community service or church organizations, dramatic and musical ability, and
emphasis in academics over athletics.
Louise Hall-Bagby Memorial Scholarship (annual award - $140-$210)
Established in 1994, this award is given in the memory of Mrs. Louise Bagby. Her daughter created the fund in her memory. This scholarship is awarded to a
deserving student who demonstrates academic achievement and financial need. Preferably a Marshall High School Graduate or resident of Saline County.
Baity-Poteet Scholarship (annual award - $820-$1,230)
Established in 1952, this scholarship is awarded to a student who is a member of the Presbyterian church. Additional consideration will be given to students
who have proven academic excellence and are involved in community activities.
Ezra F. & Kate Baker Scholarship (annual award ($40-$60)
Established in 1994, this scholarship is awarded in the memory of Erza and Kate Baker. This scholarship will be awarded to a deserving student.
Leslie G. Boatright Scholarship (annual award - $1,160-$1,730)
Ms. Nell Bueker established this fund in 1992 in memory of Helen Boatright-Hamer. This scholarship is awarded to a junior or senior level student who is a
graduate of a Saline County high school majoring in elementary education. Student must have a minimum 2.0 GPA.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward William Brandecker Scholarship (annual award - $100-$150)
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Edward William Brandecker, this scholarship is awarded by Mr. and Ms. Brandecker in appreciation for the financial aid Mr. Brandecker
received while he was a student at Missouri Valley College from 1938-40. The scholarship is awarded to a Missouri resident who demonstrates financial need
and achieves a satisfactory GPA. Additional consideration will be given to an Eagle Scout or a student who demonstrates a “potential” for college success.
Dr. Thomas B. and Virginia Buckner-Hall Scholarship (annual award - $590-$890)
Established in the memory of Mr. and Mrs. Hall this scholarship is awarded to a graduate from a Saline County, MO high school who shows high academic
promise, participates in campus activities other than or in addition to athletics, and demonstrates financial need. Additional preference will be given to
students who attend church services at Memorial Presbyterian Church in Marshall.
Raymond and Mary Campbell Scholarship (annual award - $2,300-$3,460)
Raymond and Mary Campbell were each the first in their families to attend college, and they married shortly after their MVC graduation while Ray was a
student at Princeton Theological Seminary. They were blessed to serve together in several Presbyterian churches in Pennsylvania, Oklahoma, Nebraska, Illinois,
and California. Dr. Campbell was the founding minister of Westminster Presbyterian Church, Oklahoma City (1946-1976) and served in various capacities at the
national level of the Presbyterian Church. This scholarship is awarded to a current full-time student pursuing a bachelor’s degree who possesses high standards
of character and achievement with promise of leadership. Preference may be given to those applicants interested in the Presbyterian ministry.

Black Family Scholarship (annual award - $2,020 - $3,030)
This scholarship is awarded to a student, of any academic standing, who demonstrates financial need. This scholarship is awarded in memory of Bradley Black
(1876-1936), Josephine “Josie” Lillian (Claycomb) Black (1876-1933), George Marvin Black (1902-1983) author of “Thank You, Sir,” and Virginia (Black) McCully
(1911-2001); and also awarded in honor of Audrey Josephine (Black) Stafford, author of “Rainbow in the Morning.”
David I. Dautenhahn Scholarship (annual award $110-$170)
This scholarship was established in the memory of David I. Dautenhahn, who is a 1953 graduate of MVC and an Associate Professor of Math who entered the
MVC Professor’s Hall of Fame in 1990. This scholarship is awarded to a deserving student. Preference will be given to a student with an interest in the field of
mathematics.
Besse M. Faubion Memorial Scholarship ($2,060-$3,080)
Established in 1981, this scholarship is awarded in the memory of Besse Faubion to a deserving student who demonstrates significant financial need.
Cornelia A. Flowers Memorial Scholarship (annual award - $500-$750)
Established in 1976, this scholarship is an award in the memory of Cornelia “Connie” Flowers, a 1976 graduate of MVC. The parents of Ms. Flowers established
the fund after their daughter died as a result of an automobile accident while driving to work one morning; Ms. Flowers was a school teacher. The scholarship is
awarded to a student who majors in education. Additional preference will be given to a student who is female and/or majors in special education.
Floyd F. Gauldin Memorial Scholarship (five annual awards, $200-$300 per award)
Established in 1981 this scholarship is awarded in the memory of Mr. Floyd Gauldin. Mr. Gauldin is a 1911 graduate of MVC and was inducted into the MVC
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1978. This scholarship is awarded to a student who shows high academic promise and achievement and demonstrates leadership in
non-athletic activities. Additional preference will be given to a student who shows financial need.
Louis Hansen Scholarship (annual award - $400-$600)
Established in 2006, this scholarship is awarded to a student who majors in music, theatre, or dance, with a preference given to the music major. Initial award
criteria include a high school GPA of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. This award is renewable for up to 8 semesters. Renewal criteria include maintaining a 2.5 GPA
and continuing to be a well-rounded student working in/for the department.
Alton E. Harris Memorial Scholarship (annual award - $60-$90)
This scholarship was created in the memory of Mr. Alton Harris, a long-standing employee of MVC. This scholarship is awarded to a senior level student who
majors in education and maintains a minimum GPA of 3.0.
Harry and Elizabeth Heinemann Scholarship (annual award - $170-$250)
This scholarship was established in 1996 by Harry and Elizabeth Heinemann. Mr. Heinemann graduated from MVC in 1949, served on the MVC Board of
Trustee’s for over 20 years, and received Alumnus of the Year award in 1974. His wife, Libby, taught at Valley for 15 years and was inducted into the Women’s
Hall of Fame in 1980. This scholarship is awarded to a deserving student.
Fern Hickerson Endowed Scholarship ($4,000-$4,831)
Awarded on the basis of financial need and GPA of at least 2.00.
Dale and Louise Hunefelt Scholarship (annual award - $960-$1,450)
Established in 1999, this scholarship is awarded in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Hunefelt through a gift from the First Presbyterian Church in Nevada, MO. This
scholarship will be awarded to a full-time, on-campus student who shows high academic promise and demonstrates leadership qualities in community
activities. Additional preference will be given to residents from the states of Missouri and Kansas who demonstrate financial need.
Alfred and Virginia Hupp/Saline County Nursing Scholarship (annual award - $650-$970)
Established in 2009 by Alfred and Virginia Hupp, this scholarship is awarded to a student who has been accepted into the School of Nursing and Health
Sciences. Additional criteria require the recipient to be enrolled as a full-time student and be a current resident of Saline County. A 300 word statement relative
to your educational and vocational goals will be required and should be included with the scholarship application. Letters of recommendation from two
individuals are also requested.
Dr. William Donald Kleine Scholarship (annual award - $1,000-$1,500)
This scholarship was established in 1999 by Dr. William Kleine. Dr. Kleine, originally from Slater, MO, graduated from MVC in 1949. He served as a member
of the Board of Trustees and was promoted to Trustee Emeritus status in 1992. This scholarship is awarded to a full-time student who is a graduate of Slater
High School. Additional preference will be given to students who demonstrate achievements including outstanding GPA, class rank, extracurricular activities,
community involvement and leadership experience.

George and Helen LaRue Scholarship (annual award - $1,000-$1,500)
Established in 2011, this scholarship is awarded in the memory of George and Helen LaRue. Mr. LaRue attended MVC and earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Mathematics in 1935. This scholarship is awarded to a student majoring in mathematics who shows promise of leadership and academic ability. Preference for
this award will be given to students who show an interest in an engineering career.
Lewis Memorial Scholarship (annual award - $1,200-$1,800)
Established in 1986, this scholarship is awarded in memory of the Lewis family. This scholarship will be awarded to a deserving student.
Mabel Jean Malcom Scholarship (annual award-$5,300-$8,300)
In honor of Mabel Jean Malcom. The scholarship is awarded to those who are not currently on a athletic scholarship and have a GPA of 3.00 of higher. Special
consideration will be given to those involved in campus life.
William Malcolm Scholarship (annual award - $500-$750)
Funded and established in 2007 by Mr. William Malcolm, this scholarship is awarded to a full-time student in at least their second-semester sophomore year of
studies who majors in English and maintains at least a 3.5 GPA. Additional preference will be given to students who participate in extracurricular events within
the English Department. This award is renewable for four semesters.
John K. Marshall Memorial Scholarship (annual award - $725-$1,100)
Established in 1990, this scholarship is awarded in memory of John Marshall. Mr. Jack Marshall, John’s grandfather created this memorial after his grandson
passed away. Mr. Marshall was a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity. This scholarship is awarded to a student who majors in alcohol and drug studies and
maintains at least a 2.75 GPA. Additional preference will be given to a resident of Missouri or Kansas who is active in student and civic affairs in the community.
Helen Rose McBride Scholarship (annual award - $1,550-$2,300)
Established in 1957, this scholarship is awarded to a deserving student. A relative of any faculty or staff member will not be eligible for this award. A
preference may be given to an individual who is not a student-athlete.
Florence McCutcheon Memorial Scholarship (annual award - $60-$90)
Established in 1990, this scholarship will be awarded in memory of Mrs. Florence McCutcheon. Funds for this award were given by her family and friends. This
scholarship is awarded to a sophomore or junior who majors in special education and maintains at least a 2.0 GPA. Additional preference will be given to a
student who demonstrates empathy for the handicapped.
Ann Metzger Scholarship (annual award - $3,200-$3,500)
Established in 2006 by Charlotte Metzger, this scholarship is awarded in the memory of Ann Metzger, who attended MVC and earned a Bachelor of Arts degree
in music in 1934. This scholarship is awarded to a fine arts major. Preference will be given to students who show promise of leadership and academic ability.
Mitchell Bible Fund Scholarship (annual award - $2,100-$3,250)
Established in 1977, this scholarship is awarded to a student with financial need. A preference may be given to a student with an interest in the Religion
department.
E.D. Pearson Scholarship (annual award - $500-$750)
Established in 1984, this scholarship is given in memory of E.D. Pearson. Mr. Pearson was one of the individuals who founded MVC and was the first Chairman
of the Board. This scholarship is awarded to a deserving student who demonstrates financial need.
Wilma Reeves Memorial Scholarship (annual award - $400-$600)
This fund was established in 1994 in memory of Mrs. Wilma Reeves. Dr. Earl Reeves, her husband, was the 10th President of MVC and served in this capacity
from 1983-1994. Mrs. Reeves was inducted to MVC’s Women’s Hall of Fame in 1994. This scholarship is awarded to a deserving student.
Mildred Roe Presbyterian Foundation Scholarship (annual award - $100-$150)
Established in 1987, this scholarship is awarded in memory of Mildred Roe, a good friend of the College who received an honorary doctorate in 1953. This
scholarship is funded annually from the Presbyterian Foundation and is awarded to a deserving student.
Minnie Ruff Endowed Scholarship ($2,000-$2,640)
A scholarship for a Missouri Resident, who is not currently on an athletic scholarship and has a 2.5 GPA.
Fritz Schupp ($300 - $340)
Awarded on the basis of financial need and a GPA of at least 2.00

Louis H. Severance Presbyterian Foundation Scholarship (annual award - $450-$650)
This scholarship is funded annually from the Presbyterian Foundation and is awarded to a deserving student.
Vance and Lena Spreckelmeyer Memorial Scholarship (annual award - $200-$300)
Established in 1990, this award was funded by Dennis and Sue Spellmann and is awarded in honor of Sue’s parents. This scholarship is awarded to a
deserving student of good character who is active in athletics, preferably football.
Willis Vanderlinden ($150-$300)
A scholarship for those who demonstrate “financial need,” you must be eligible to complete the Federal Aid Application (FAFSA) and have complete it for
the current year.
Bennett Endowed Scholarship ($327)
In memory of Howard and Lucille Coad Bennett. Scholarship is awarded based on financial need of the student.
Robert Kirkpatrick Endowed Scholarship ($200 - $255)
Awarded on the basis of financial need and a GPA of at least 2.00
Merlin S. Stanfield & Cecila Stanfield Scholarship
Awarded to a deserving student in need.
Rose Diestler Fine Arts Scholarship
Applicant must be a sophomore, junior or senior. Must be a theater major and participate in and contribute to the theater department and have a
2.75 GPA.

Missouri Valley College
2021-2022 Endowed Scholarship Application

The 2021-2022 application deadline is June 1, 2021.
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE (Unreadable applications or applications without a signature and date will not be considered).
__________________________________ __________________________________ _____
Last Name				First Name				M.I.

______________________
Student ID

______-____-_______		___/___/___			_________________________
Social Security Number		
Date of Birth			
E-mail address
____________________________ _________________
________________
____
Address				City			County 			State
(_____)_____________
Phone Number		
Marital Status:
Enrollment Level:

Single

_________
ZIP		

(_____)_____________		
Cell/Alternative Phone Number
Married
Freshman

Sex:
Sophomore

Male

Female

Junior

Are you a single parent?

Yes

No

Senior

College GPA: ________ Major:_______________________________ Ethnicity:___________________ Religion:_______________
During the School year will you reside:

On-Campus

Off-Campus

With your parent(s)

How many full-time semesters have you completed at Missouri Valley College?_____________________
2020-2021 EFC (from your FAFSA - if you do not file a FAFSA, please write N/A) ______________________________
I have reviewed the requirements for each of the endowed scholarships and based on the required qualifications, I am applying
for (a SEPARATE application is required for each scholarship):

List any relatives who attended Missouri Valley College. Include their relationship to you and the date(s) they attended. _________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
List any honors and/or awards (other than scholarships) you have received. Include the dates you received each of these awards. ___________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Provide a brief description of your employment history. _____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This is a two-page document. Both pages must be completed prior to processing.

Provide a brief description of your career aspirations. ______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How will a scholarship assist you in meeting your educational goals? ___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Provide any additional information you would like the scholarship committee to know. _______________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

If necessary, attach a separate sheet to expand on any of the above questions. In many cases a very detailed response to these
questions will create separation between applicants and give an advantage to the applicant with very detailed answers to the
application questions.

I understand that a scholarship is considered a financial aid resource, and, when combined with other
financial aid resources, it may affect the amount(s) of other financial aid resources. My signature confirms
that the information provided on this application is true to the best of my knowledge. All decisions from the
scholarship committee are final.

________________________________________
________________
Signature					Date

OFFICE USE ONLY:
SCHOLARSHIP APPROVED?

YES

ACADEMIC YEAR APPLIED: _______

NO

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED:________________________________

___________ YEARLY AWARD AMOUNT: __________________________

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________ DATE: ___________________

